
 

 

“Foreign language learning appears 

to enhance cognitive development 

and basic skills performance in 

elementary school children” 

“Studies have shown that children who 

receive even a small amount of second-

language instruction are more creative 

and better at solving complex problems” 

Give your child the chance to learn Spanish 

at Cardinal Newman Catholic Primary School 

Our program follows the National Curriculum guidelines 

- Multi-sensory approach  

- Native teachers (CRB checked) 

- Affordable tuition 

- Progressive language programme  

- Games, music, activity sheets, acting, competitions, visual aids, certificates, etc. 

- Lots and lots of fun! Children really love the work they do. 

- We build confidence and generate enthusiasm for language learning to enable continuity and progression. 

Beginner 
to 

Advanced 

Why Spanish? 

- Most important international language, after English, with around 400 million native speakers. 

- Spanish is the official language of 21 countries. 

- Spain plays a major role as one of Britain’s most important trading partners and tourist destination. 

 

Autumn Term starting:  Thursday 12th Sept – 21st Nov 3.20 4.20 pm 
                       

 

We are committed to small groups and are sometimes overtaken with demand. 

Book early to secure your child’s place. 
 

 

 
                     

Existing members   £80 for the Autumn Term  (10 weeks) 
                                 £229 for the whole school year Sept-July with discount 
 

NEW members       There is a one-off payment for the membership pack Book and CD of £16.99    
                                   Autumn Term ( 10 weeks) including membership pack Book and CD £96.99 

                                                               Whole year including membership pack book an CD with discount £245.99 
 

BOOK NOW @ www.spanishamigos.co.uk 
 

                          Payment by Bank transfer to Spanish Amigos Account no:   78047105    
                                                                                                                                 Sort code:   09-01-27  

                                           Please write surname and CN as reference     

     
___________________________________________________________  

                         

Parents: If you are fluent in Spanish, French or mandarin and would like to train as a club teacher, please apply 
on the website www.spanishamigos.co.uk 

 
info@spanishamigos.co.uk Tel. 01932 883 457   
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